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STAMPEDED

assembir of the .territory of New
Soma of Its fnoat3 to tiia Ptys-ica- l
Mexico:
Notary Public.
System.
f1. l. The terns at the district
com I hereafter to be held in the counties ot Sania Fe, S;u Juan. Hut At-lili Aaatonilat
Clscnarwro Iwtamtlngty
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
unit Vans, slmll 1;b held in said Magazines.
Vpnm This M.i riesLSurabla Furm
f xcla-TS- er
eounticg beginning at Hie tunes hereIncnrrect
rositiou.
inafter fixed and continuing until
N. MEX
ty the order of tliu court, to- CHLORIDE,
The nse of tho bk'jrtons a means of
exercise ranks, in try opirciim. as forewn:
most among tlie beneficial forms cf
In ihe county of S.tn Juan, on the
exercise
that may lie taken, says a
3d Mondays in Aril and October.
writer in the International Journal
hi Hie county of Kio Aniba, on the
of Snrg-eryIt ranks .equally with
tii si Mondavi in May and November.
horseback riding, rowing;, swimming
In the. county of Tain., on tliu thud
and is superior to walkintr: besides this
jtisa
of lapitl transportation
Mondays in May and November,
and forces the rider into the open air.
the
In the county of Santa .Fiv
It is an active exercise that can be pro- second Mondays in June and 'Decemportioned to the weakest and the
ber.
Livery,' Feed Stable anl Corral. strongest. He who desires rigorous ex- tee. 2. The sprine IS'.!." term In the
ereise can obtain it. Koone can ride
hegin-ntns!
rounty of Lincoln shall lie held
a bicycle and not have his thoughts
n the Becond Monday in April intaken out of himself, and at the sanin
stead of the second Monday'iD March,
time have his atttention cleasantlv en--
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Sierra County Officers.
Opening to the ranchman over a million
acres of lertile land, to the stockgrower
Nicholas Gallos, Councilman for the counranges yet uuolaltnuil.and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro. .
mine legions rich in the
W. E. Martin and Jose Annljo y Vigil reprecious metals.
presentatives for tho counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. K. Kancus, chairman.)
TH- E&!. Comm'erg.
August Huintrurdt
Jose M. Apodaca
....Probate Judge.
Francisco Apodaca.
Probate Clork.
Thos. (J. Hall
,
Sheriff.
Mux L. Kahler
;
Aloys Preisser
.Assessor .
J.. Treusurer.
Will XI. Koblns
....Tvetwuier.
J. J. Aragon
I
! tlx X"worit Xiotttss, fex Bias Chavez
Coroner.
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Full,
A. B.

..Deleirato to Congress
Governor
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WORK FOR US
at the unexa few days, and you will be startled
peeted ucce, that will reward your efforts. We
offer an agent

-'

positively hare the best business to
that can be .found on the face , of this earth.is
S45.00 profit on 875.00 wortU.nl business
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundred, of men, women, boyi, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work lor
so
in than you have any idea of. The business is
,'easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
who take
that all sucoeed from the start. Those
hold of th buainess reap the advantage that
arise, from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and JargeBt publishing
in America. Secure for yourself the proms
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
succeed grandly, and more than
beginner,
All
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try It find exactly as we tell them. There isplenty
we ui j?e
o( room for afew more workers, and
tliei" to begin. at onoe. If you are already em.
tptoved, but have a few spare moments, and wish
'
to use them to advantage, then write us at onoe
;(for this is your grand opportunity), and reoeive
Jull particular, by return mail. Address,
XM.jMox Ho. iOO, Augusta, Me.
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E. L. Bartlett
.'...Solicitor General
,
J. II. .Crist-...;'..Dist. Attorney
op'KTtunilT.
Weranl 'iry nibx:ribir aituiy tiili Hit va.cr
S. B. Sewconib, T.asCruees
"
ol'mtny lent, and will raftiod your money x:d inak ou a
ti( both
d and Msaiirt it yoa art Dot wtfiiM.1 nr U nn
0. Fort, Las Vegas
"
ndord by alt lU lrfiii(r nw.
Old and rliblt publiihinf fcouaa,
HlMrd
"
paixra, Wt hmtfcwnl kundreui of ttl.owiUla
G. B. linker, Hoswell....
l
patroni dorina; tbc pa
iMrtWfwis.
ami from
S.lhrarlftn
4''tr ift.
fr,m
F. Pino..
Mii vfunnt m (wo yori
it.
JrrtwJ.w Mr. N. C. "fldTnin, iMna,
H. ft. Clansey
..Clork Supmieme Court n wad aiuJ fi'mA
rffiiW
mnt f mHou t(m
M ,J
"
E. H Bergbinunut......,,.Supt. Penitentiary m, atW AtfM fmni (4m to
i
Adjutant General aubrttbr), and rac waiooa,not cmGeo. Wi Knaebel
our wdi Urt MaD. lo
Treasurer
H. J. Pnlen
Auditcjr
.Deuietrio il'crez
Amado Chavez
8uit. Public Instruction
OFFER!
V.. 8. Halt
.iCoal Oil' Inspector

PATIENT W0RSHIPR3.
Treacher Whose Amllnoca DU Sot

'

plaint."
'"That if, indeed singular. Yrmr people must have been excop:ionally well
brought up."
"No, I think not."
"Then you must ho one of tho most
eloquent of men. What j tho stylo of
your preaching?"
'0, rather dry, I am compelled to admit. I do not possess the faculty of
drawing un interesting illuslfawoa or of
,
throwing out a bright idu."
"Well, welll 1 have never heard of
any thing so wonderful. Ar.d .y.u toll
me that no ons ever jjet up uad goes
out."
e?l you."
"Yes; that's what
"Well, i don't understand it at all."
"0, it is easy chough to exolain. I
am chaplain at tho penitentiary."
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Joseph K. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. none, of
Colorado.
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of Xnrth CarJlina,
William M. Murray, of Tennessee).
Benry 0. Rlnss.of Kansas.
Matthe U. .Reynolds, of Missouri. U. S
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A clergyman, says tho nt?stmv,';h Dispatch, was lamenting Uio fact that his
congregation appeared to .bo rar.tless
during lii.s sermons, and declar d that
many ot the rcombers of his Piek would
get up right at a timo. when hefanoioS
hinsclf most imprcssivo, and vould
leave the house.'
answered a "ronng
"That's bad,
preacher, "but I must soy that I do not
experience any sucU annoyance.
Not a
single member of my congregation gets
up and goes out during services."
"You don't tiay so'.1" the first sneaker
exolaknod. "How do you manage iv.'"
"I don't manage it at all seems to
manage itself."
"Don't they complain when you
preach a long sermon?''
"No. I've never hoard a word of com-
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After a careful study I believe tha
following to be its effect in health:
Under moderate, sensible use the perspiration is not increased, but deepened: the heart beat slightly increased,
and the blood by these means and the
alternate contractions of the muscles
receives a larger proport-oof oxygen
and Is more evenly distributed over the
body, preventing congestions.
The
effete materials in t he tissues are rapidly removed, and oxidation, which is
essential to healtji, is more perfectly
performed. Upon the stomach and the
intestines there is a secondary but no
ticeable effect, viz.: increased digestive power with increased capacity for
food. This in its turn enriches the
blood. The increased circulation ol
bolod above mentioned gives additional material (Jut of which to manufacture gastric jiice. Upon the liver
its effect is not so noticeable, though
the writer is inclined to believe it is
similar to that of, the stomach, viz.: increased functional power.
Upon the muscular system it has a
direct effect, increasing their size, their
hardness and poer. Secondarily it
trains the great spinal centers to perform complex movements a:;J nets
as a balance to over spinal action,
gives increased (coordination with
lessened expenditure of nervous force.
The acts become automatic Its effect
upon the brain is of great benefit. It
develops the motor area of the brain
and in it permits of ,a combination of
intricate muscular nets. Again, take
a man who has exorcised his intellectual faculties to the utmost? has, as a
consequence, incrensed circulation in
the intellectual area ol his brain.
Ry means of his muscular improvements and by bringing into ;"iy the
muscular and emotive centers of his
brain he changes the force and direction of the cerebral blood .current, relieving und resting the
intellectual centers. And, lastly, it
gives that elasticity and carriage, that
solidity of gait, which bespeak the
healthy individual, while his expression, animal spirits ana rosy completion are in very great contrast to the
uncertain movements, sickly smile,
pale, pasty, greasy-lookin- g
skin of the
recluse and overworked man.
There is one thing against which I
wish to take an unquestioned and decided stand that is, 'ie incorrect po
sition assumed by .many riders. This
position is the resultant of a compressed vanity, or lack of knowledge,
and has caused much unfavorable
comment upon this silent (steed.
The correct position is that of a
modified position of tho soldier a position of command, grace and nerfeet
muscular control. The rider "should
have his handle bars so adjusted that
when he sits perfectly erect the palm
of the hand rests upon tue bar without
tension upon the nrra r.iusclcs. The
arras should bo comfortably extended,
and the trunk as .far as possible held
erect without being stiff. The legs
can then be extended with comfort,
and without interfeicnce with !lie return circulation from the lower lirabs.
If one will stand perfectly erect, tli-arms close to the body, and the forearm fixed at right angies, and tho
lower limbs separated, about eight
inches at the heels, he will nndei-stanthoroughly what 1 mean by a modified
position of the soldier.
hard-worke- d
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Surveyor General
Charles F. Easloy
U. S. Collector
C. M. Shannon
J. B. Hoiuiugway....lT. S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hull
W. H. Loomis...
Deputy V. S. Muislnl
The Denver&RioGrade Exprses
U.S. Coul Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Oilice
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo....Huo. LiuidOlllce
Ueg. Land Oilice
J. D. Bryan, Las Crnces
operated In connection with the railway J. P. Ascarrtto, Las Cruces.Itec. Land Ofllce
Hichardl'ohng, Uoswel
Reg. Land Oitlee
And guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgroye Uoswell.. ..Iteo. Land Oilice
service at reasonable rates.
VT. W. Boylc.Folsom
F.C.NIM?,
Keg. Land Oflico
.DODGE,
Kec. Laud Office
Cen'lPass Agt. H. C. Pichles, Folsom
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
.
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CA!V I OBTAIN A PATF.NT ft
For a
prompt anawer and sn ionet opininii, wr'.to to
III I' N N oi CO., who hje had neorl; !tty vra'
kiinmnicft-tion- ti
ejcperifneH In the puttmt business.
strictly coptlrlentij'l.
A llandhiit ot In
ol
formation concerning Pnlents and iiiow
tain ttiem sent tree. Also a catalogue ott medun
idil snd scientlHo book sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft C . rnceire
spwiul notice in the Htrlentitic Ainci icrii. and
thus are brought widely before the pi tillc without cost to the Inventor. This suleiiuid
Issued weekly, eleiiantlr Illustrated. haa by far the
largest circulatiun of any seientijc w irk in the
world.
a year. Sample copies sent. free.
Uuildliui Edition, monthly, ti.W yosr. finclo
ooples, 'l cents. Every nuiutter nontiims beuu-tit- ul
plates, in colors, and idior.OKrapkis of nw
houttos. with plans, enabling miiUlors tu shnw th4
latent (IfHistis aud secure mutracts. A idreis
ML'MN it COn KtW YOHK, iiil Dll JAljVVAT.

y

Anthony Joseph
W. T. Thornton
Lorion Miller
Thoa. Smith
.
Wm. Lee,

;

2

It

cSetweenall the most important cities and
Over 150
nii mining camps is Colorado.
miles of standard and narrow Range,
plendidly equipped and carefully
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madly-ru-shin-

gaged,

In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March. instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginniuc on
the second Monday in March iustead of
the liifet Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginTit new iceoto route to
ning ou the first Monday in March instead of the hist Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the four tli Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
And the
In the couuty of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday iu April instead of
the second Monday iu April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO", term,
all terms of court for the counties of
Jjrtllbe opened by ttt completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
' Trunk Line early in the spring.
of 181)1.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday .n April and Novem-

ttat

D

s

mc-an- s

as now fixed.
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New Mexco

Tv tT"nfr

po'tv fcryrfnreiikVu'l.
j'Tvut 'trains :f tu;
west, "KtiisiTnyltsI' lit
tif
u ,tt:;.s. .v; . j!i
aud cuttle are uarrp-rcowboy h;iv tone cotiM.a.Li, oa Xl.er
pu.ird.
Formerly then
lUt
as
worse peril a t,tarnj)elis of iinifalix's.
ilr. Kuosevelt, iu his ''WtMi-rneHunter," describes a nan-oesea of
liisbrotherm.il hiscoubin fr.n-.- i such a.
horde. The tvo men were mounting
oue of tho lon,T, low B.vd'.s int whic
the prairie is broken when the.v lx'ard
a low, rurebiinK' noise like disUwit.
thiiDder.
It crew louder nnd lotider
ami they hurru-.- l np the slope. At the
P t!lty stoprt'd short in terror and
amazement. The whole prairie before
g
them was black with,
buffaloes.
TluJ hunU'rs were far from any
riroken ground or other place of refuge,
while tho vast ;b,l, of h""' pl"ffi"jr
maddened beasts waselia-gin- g
struiebt
down on them not a quarter of a
s
mile distant. Down they came!
upon thousands, their front extending a mile in breadth, while the
earth shook under their thunderous
gallop, and as they came closer their
shaggy frontlets loomed dimly through
the columns of dust thrown up from
the dry soil.
The two hunters knew that their
only hope was to split the herd, which,
though it had so broad a front, was
not very deep. If they failed they
would be trampled to death.
Waiting till the beasts were in close
range, the.v opened a rapid Are with
riiles, and
their heavy breech-hmdin- g
yelled at the top ot tln-i- r voices.
For a moment the result seemed
doubtful. The line thundered steadily
down on them: then it swayed violently, as two or jthree of the brutes immediately in front fell beneath the
bulletLi, while their neighbors imiihs
violent efforts to press olF sidewise.
Then a narrow wedge-slmpe- d
rift
(Vpperred in
line, and widened as
it came closer, and the buffaloes,
shrinking from their foes In front,
strove desperately to edge away Irora
the dangerous neighborhood. The
shoutr. and shots were redoubled. The
hunters were almost choked by the
cloud of dust, through which they
could see the stream of dark bmlies
passing w ithin rillo length oa either
side; and in a moment the peril s
over and the two men were left alone
on the plain, unharmed,, though with
nerve terribly shaken.
The herd careered on toward the
horizon, rare five individuals which
had been killed or disabled .by th
shots. Youth's Companion.
Anitntis

punitfjt

E. TEAFORD,

Colorado,
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ltcst I'etticoat.
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The latest petticoat is stralgot from
QUEER FUNERAL CUSTPMS.
Paris and is nn trimmed. It is Simply a
In Shropshire, Engiana, Thiir King At
d
skirt that 1h:N as if it
Dead Home When I'lincraU Are Moving.
were made of leopard .itv.hu buiii tea
England,
Shropshire,
In
there is a reality a brocaded silk reumiwtiv? fir
custom of "ringing tho dead home"
skin of the wild beast. It is pieastmtlj
all the bellu
instead
that . is, chiming
of Will III VUrt
oTtl
liiu a. 'Ivtrlinrie. dmk
.
.
.
. .
r
'"
nnging omy one wmie a ninrruiis na jd u btMBtftt
to the Bma..t Riri who Ift-to
way
prothe
church.
j
its
Vbcn the
,no tbat! sh(t oiin hnW a ,.lfrt.
to
cession nears the churchynnl gate the h(lart briV0
to go out and Iwilichiming
"topped and a mu.ute bell
,Blmal9, th skins of whi- -i .sha
is tolled. Iha sextons fees at Much m
ge.to ket.p hor pretty self warm,
Wenlock, as laul down in l.S!, include w
as.fond of think,
flrn
"a chime, if refjnired before the imx that men are bravo and capable of
,., . tv,,.v used to bo sure of
mnerai, in. At iiatneneitti. a smaii
town in Devonshire, it was the preva- - u beore th dudP he monocle aad th.
lent cuswwn to ring a lively peal on the abrfslbe cot.ktna v. ere in vogue..:
well-shape-
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Every rrjday at Chloride. N. M.
By W. 0. TUOMPSON. '

Entered a Second Class
Chloride "poet Office.

Mexipan's

friends

are, filled, with

.

gold-bugs-

The. baby act is

the favorite,

ep- -

aptment of the democrats. It serves
matter at the as a cloak for all their ill doings,

and even their populist contingent
now and then crawls under the
cloak. They accused the, republican
minority in congress of being the
:
SUBSCRIPTION
JSOO cause of their blunders
One rear
there, and
1 75
ill months. I....
now, there are some democrats so
.'
.".
1
uionthe
00
Three
Single coplet
lOcenta lost to shame., after stealing the
New Mexico legislature, as to atFriday, Maroh 8, 189B. . tempt to make the very small republican minority responsible for the
G rover S. Cleveland has gone fish' vicious legislation of the democrats.
jog.

The Ass Brays.
Flowers laid upon the

the

coffin of

"Now that it is all over the New Mex-ida- n
Jate legislature were few mostly
doesn't mind taking the dear people into its confidence and asserting,
Cuckoo blossoms.
without fear of successful contradicThe Denver Times truthfully re- tion, that there never has been a moment during the past sixty days when
marks: "A silver party with Weathe 31st legislative assembly could be
would lead characterized as democratic.
ver as its standard-beare- r
It was
bimetallism to its "Waterloo."
dominated by boodle influence and republican bosses from start to finish."
from Santa Fe New Mexican.
members
The republican
New Mexico made a
southwestern
(Additional Local From Page 3)
good fight for right and honor, and
KINGSTON.
their constituents endorse them ac- mule. He used to be the mascot on the
Kingston track, when money Jingled in
I
The Santa Fe New Mexican says every, persons pockets, but, alas that
was the days of republican prosperity.
Senator Bunker betrayed the demoWe would, from our stool, suggest
cratic party. Ye Gods! This is that the retiring democratic congressdreadful. What a horrible, naughty men secure positions in the Chinese
man Mr. Bunker must be. Verily, army.
Iheir ability to do nothing
ingratitude is sharper than an ad- would attract attention and demand
recognition. Our own Antonio Joseph 8
der's tooth.
ability as a do nothing, equals that of
any Chang Ling living that ever skee- The closing of the legislature was
daddled from a Chinese battle field.
disgusting. The legislative balls reThe young ladies of Kingston, of
echoed with such language as liar, whom there are many, and beautiful
thief, scoundrel and other language ones too, are radically in favor of the
too vile to be put in print, besides full restoration of silver s the ratio
of 16 to 1. They claim, and wisely
fistic scraps were indulged in.
that if it is not done tlieir chances in
the matrimonial market, which is now
"Instead of "Hon." place a 8 mark depressed, is reduced 1 to 16. The
before the name of the average al- mathematical wonder of the algebra
leged politlcial boss and you will
class has figured it out this way. This
nave him down pat." New Mexican.
is OBly one of the many political probSo far as the, democratic bood-lar- s lems that will confront the fathers of
of the late democratic legisla- large families, especially girls, in the
campaign two year hence.
ture are concerned, our
Many families from this vicinity
contemporary has called the turn.
have removed their household effects
to the valley of the Ilio Grande, where
o
If the pugilistic member from
they' have purchased or taken up
county, Mr. Martin, hadn't got lands.
Messrs. Sykes, Eourse and
whipped while attempting to pound Holden have already gone, and others
some sense into a democratic colleague, are preparing to follow. They were forjust us the 31st legislative sun had merly from Tex,as, the Kingston silver
excitement led them to come here and
of Santa engage
set behind the sand-hill- s
in freighting, in wliich they
Fe, lie might consider himself eligi- done well until the calling of Cleveble for reelection.
land's extra sesision of congress last
summer, and the rotten demonitization
'Some of the legislative assembly- of silver bv it. They are reaping the
men have gone home to settle an ac- profits of the great democratic victory
by being compelled to remove to the
count with their constituency." New
uninviting Rio Grande, beginning life
Mexican.
YVs, you are right; and what a anew. It is a fair example of the
great "object lesson" which Grcver
phaking up the majority democrats
promised therd. Great man, that felwill receive at' the hands of their low Cleveland
outraged constituents.
The many political and Christian
0
lriends of Hon. W. S. Hopewell in
The Santa Fe burro, the
Kingston were more than gratified to
mouth-piec- e
of the administration hear of his appointment as one of the
cuckoo system, has got itself all capitol building committee. We are
sincere in our hope that he will not be
tangled up in trying to confidentiso undemocratic as to forget to draw
ally define the difference between his salary with due regularity. We
the "moral" and immoral democratic also prav that he' will not allow any
factions of the defunct democratic defective system of heating, such as
legislature. The animal Deeds more they manufacture at Santa Fe.to be injected into the new building to the loss
rope.
of the territory. The heating apparatus should bo designed especially for
When congress whs gasping its summer use, as the average New Mexlast gasp, many democratic members, ico legislator is hot enough during the
who had suckled the administration winter session without artificial beat.
MINING MATTERS.
sugar teat, made a spasmodic at
Sykes
Hammer, leasers on the
and
tempt to parasite themselves on the
Caledonia, made a large shipment Sun
silver record. Their awkward and day to the
smelters. ,
brazen effort to again attempt to
New strike on deck assays anxious
stuff the' people with their fajsity ly looked for. It is in the trachyte
and perfidy was sufficient to cause country, and by experts is pronounced
" '
the crimsoned flush of embarrass to be nagyagite.
8ophiu8 Hoisinger and company, who
ment to mount the callused cheek
have
a lease on the Gray Eagle, report
of the stuffed prophet.
the discovery of important ore bodies
which is good news for the South Per-ch- a
The New Mexican claims that ex
camp, one of the man feeders of
.Speaker Crisp is a pronounced friend Kingston, j
of silver. Crisp is just as much a
Judge WestiR operating a lease on
friend of silver as Cleveland or the the Com3toc'k, and in connection with
'administration organ that makes Andy Head ia sacking the filthy sixty
the statement. Crisp was a flexible cent silver of the boomer of 1886, when
the first great Comstock pocket made a
tool in the hands' cf Cleveland and
dozen men rich.
(lis appointment of" committees was
Bevinsand Hammer have returned
jnade In accordance with the desire from the hunt of the "auger hole" dig
of the democratic-gold-buadministra- ging?, which are closely allied to the
tion. The wool? fleeces of the New 'Nigger diggings." They were storm
..
.
long-eare-

d

'

So-prr-

long-eare-

1:

$

u:-- .

...

nptj found It too
early to stay in th hi jls.
James Constable, tbe Ilaeerstown
miner, who so long lingered in Ihesbad;
ow of tbe great ore (ody of the
d
without seeing iia bright side,
will sail pext month for Scotland, for
r
the purpose of organizing the
company of Carbonate creek.
It is hI.-- rumored that be will yoke up
in the niarriHge state with one of the
fair, blue-eye- d
lasses of auld Scotland.
Charles Brandon & Co. are working
a lease on the Caledonia that has
bonanza indications.
Several shipments have been made and others will
follow.
The former leasers, Frazer
and Campbell, took six thousand dollars out of the same ore chute in ninety days last summer. It now looks as
though they had left the butt end of
the ore chamber for Brandon to fall
heir to.
If the rich mining companies who
own so vast anirea of Kentucky
mountain would lease their properties,
not less than one thousand men would
be at work in Kingston at the present
time. Fifty per cent would in all
liklihood be making full wages every
day, and nyen with the low price of
silver, Kingston would be the best
mining town in New Mexicoto-daIt
is unfortunate that nearly all the
great mines of this district fell so
early into tbe hands of wealth corporations who are contented to hold them
fiom year to year without benefit to
themselves or the community.

Latest

Highest of all ir. Leavening Power

oj silver bound or Jhe rspee,

U.S.Pa't Report

Curo-iirrlan-

Gold-Coppe-

y

Absolutely pure
Skating Time.

A

In tbe park,'
Hall pant 8,
Not too dark,
Nice to skate;
Lonely number,
Lovely girl,
Want to avk her'
Try a whirl.
Futa on airs.
Begin to skate,
Pigeon wings,
'
f igure 8.
Jirttcl looked on,
Kvea of blue,
"Oli!" ihe auld,
"He's too, too!"
My!" said he,
"Ain't I slick?'
Didn't see,
I lttln stick!
Turn.d to tiow.
Gill so nice;
Bang! Wow!
Broke 'the tee.

The Indian with hit pipe of peace,
WIH
Mn have pawed away;
But Faddy, with his pteoeof pipe,
Ha come, prepared to stay:
' Puck.

MOTICELLO
!
MILLS
FLOUR
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Time Table.

Proprietors,

ENGLE.

going aouth due....:
1 going ea- -t due
Time went into effect Nov.

No.
No.

3:52p.m.
4, 1891.

G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

COPPER
HARD1NGE& CO.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

Uuyers of all Clnases of

LABORATORY

Established In Onlorrto,' 18fi6. flamples. br
(The following Items include Ilillsboro and tprt
ntteiuton,
prompt and
will
vicinity.)
Cold & Silver Bullion
t'llrKr
The Hon. Nick Galles reached Hills
li'.ms, 1735 1 17:9 Utuss St, Denver, Colo.
can-ni- l

COPPER ORES and
Curtis St.,

F.i?TO

J

Iu the Old Postofflce Building.
Mutton,
Porlr,

Butter,

and Sausngp.
Vegetables

in Season.

HILLSBORO,

N.

Y

ITi

inr ITT'J!

COPYRIGHTS.

fl

CAS I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
an honest opinion, write to
Srompt answer and
& CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business..' Commnnica
tions strictly confidential.
A Handbook of Information conoernini Patents and how to obtain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue ot mechanical

Choice Beef.

CHANGING

Denver, Cole

DALGLISH

&

MEAT MARKET,

Fish and

ATl

Write for Prices.
17.12

RICHARDSON

1

MONTJCELLO,

8:23 a. m

1

mall or

.

-

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
Chopped corn constantly on hand.

New Tork Sun.

HILLSBORO.

boro last Sunday evening from Santa
Fe.
John L. McLauehlin is back from
Corpus Chnsti, Texas, and has taken
hold in the Keller,' Miller & Co. store in
bis old position.
Robert Keay, Jr. and Charley Fanning passed through Tierra Blanca on
their way from Lake Valley to Kingston last Sunday.
Uncle Jim Thompson, of the Silver
Tail mine on South Tierra Blanca. ex
pects to try a change of climate in the
lower altitude of the Kio Grande.
E. C. Houghton and familv left Slin
ky morning for Deming. their future
1'iome. Ted in attending to his A lit IPS
ill be backward and forward about
nee a month.
(Saturday) nicht the rri- ate theatrical company of Lake Va'- m will render the Hidden Hand at
the Galles hall, Ilillsboro. A cood
otise is anticipated.
D. R. Frazier was down from the
Keystone last week, he reports tlieir
(fase on the mine as being a dandv,
?Ven if it did take time and money to
piit it in operation.
Jl'liere is considerable of a reduction
irj groceries, etc., since Robins opened
his npw stove. If the cuts keep on it
will oon be as cheap to live in Ilills
boro ins in large cities.
Tom Mtirnhv and Ttill r.lemra am
every! day repairing the telephone line
between here and Lake.. Since goirg
out of use a few months aco the line
has gjit in a very dilapidated condition.
Dr. W. G. Beals has purchased the
residence and Raloon building formerly
owned by Storall on the Tierra Blanca.
and )1s brother-in-lawMr. Comers.
will opeupy the house while the saloon
building will be taken down and put to
otheri purposes.
tlobt. D. Cooper havincr sold out his
candy and confectionery stock will return to his old situation in a gents fur
nishing store near the city hall Chicago,
n awiiit a month. He has made manv
friends since coming to ilillsboro who
will greatly regret his departure.
in last Thursday evening the Gord
3
mines shut down after
aebnt inuous run of nearly six year?.
As nothing had been said about clos
ing down, and all payments had been
promptly met, it came like a thunder
clap on the unsuspecting community
and ha)s given the towu a lit of the
blues. It appears that, notwithstanding the most careful management, the
proper i;y has not been meeting expenses for some time, and Manager Troe-ge- r
det ermined that he would change
his plains of working. The company',
or their representative, is expected
daily alid a conference will probably
start up the mine again on a leasing
busts. The property 1ms lots of good
ground, in the slopes that will pay to
workaiid we presume that time and
liberal terms will be given to anyone
who wtpts to try development on new
ground., The old stopes will be filled
in a day after being thrown open to
leasers, f rom the fact, that the dealings
of the Company have been always fair
with its employes or leasers heretofore
and Miey feel confident that ore Is. cash
'' ' :
"
when taken out.

Permanent Successor.

M.

OUR MIND

and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mum A Co. receive
special notice In tbe Scientific Amerirnn, and
thus are bromtht widely before the public with-

out cost to the Inventor. Tbls splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
largest circulation of any scientillo work In the
; a year, flamnle copies
world.
sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 12.50 year. Single
copies, 'Hi cents. Every number onntalns beautiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, witb plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MU.NN A CO., Nkw Vokh, 3tii BROADwaT.

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

Seven

Stove
LOSS

lectures and sermons.

Than
Stove
Polish

keep it,
ioc and
valuable

While its speed is rreair- - i'ro' .n
other known method, it is so
that any intelligent person can ain a
speed ot ioo or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, without tha
laid of an instructor.
r.n.'
testimonials sent to all who taer'ion

free.

6T.. 6. F..

and for reportLng

Court-roo-

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE,

CS!3

Sole Asrent for U. S. and Canada.

Doc!pn&Co.,Agts.,
619 MONTGOMERY

,

VH1S is the machine that
is usea m the Office,

Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Sevn times better
About Seveh times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

If your grocer doesn't
send us his name with
get a large box and a
family household book

rC(.

v
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THREE GREAT CITIES t WES?
-

'

a

irwr .W'Jni'MW.,,,w'tW'
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T

You

Can Qet
Ferry's Seeds at your dealers'
as fresh and fertile aa tboueh
yon gottnem aireoi rrom erry'i
Seed Farms.
'
'

FEHRY5

SmS

are known and planted everywhere, and are always the
Drat,

rerry'a seea Anniuu

4avikvb.v

lor lews tens en about
them,
Free.
D.M.Ferry & Co.
Detrolt,Mlch.

Auuaia&lt

JJM.
IS

X
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
)

bwek

8f.

Uuii CHICAGO.

Union Depots In EAST ST. LOUIfl
tOUIS, KANSAS CITV and CHICAGO. fi

10

OTHER"
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LIKE BUMS

PALACE DINING CARS
'At
from KANSAS CITT.

'A

Oi-

Meals

nn.i t

PALACE RECLINING CHAlRCARS
MaVEkl
Caveats, and Trade-Mtirlobtained and all Pat-- 1
ent business conducted lor Modcroti FCrl.
1 w. o. m
FFICC
urru.i
wunvrriu'
we car secure
patent in lesa time)Iinro
and
than chose
remote from Washinzton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- i
Hon.
We advise. U patentable or tint, f rA
cnargc. uur ico nui uue mi patent is secured,
a diuomlct. " How to Obtain Patents " wirfc
'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree. Aaurcsi,

c.A.sraow&co.
MrwOrMi,
Op.

Washington, O.

C.

PULLMAlt PiUCE SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best and safest In nse anywhere'
'
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that
CH,CAGO
RAIl2

A"

BfA,D.

For Maps,Tlme Tables, ana all lnf onnstlon.sddreaf

F. G. HICH,

Wejtr Traveling

C, H. CHAPPELL,

t;C.

McMULLIN.VIce-Preeldan-

JAMES CHARLTON,

y

,

-

GenerU

Agent,

General Manager. C?1".

Psei,glr

t
sag Tlclut ActA
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creek aoont forty-fivfeet ami has repple finding that useful artiola ab
reached damp gravel, a good flow of solutely unnecessary.
water is expected when the el reaches
Only three reoidenters remain op 1 . ' " A
A AAA A
published Every Friday fit rhloride,Slc.rra
bedtnk.
Mexlro.
gUDty,New
famous Water street the enrdwsiner
Gnpufe Webliei whs jn fr.ra Fcales
and ceyerpo fiddler both pops, apd
vjliy where he is work.ngpn Uie Polar'
one lone democrat who can't vote.
1805.
Friday, March 8,
.S'ar.a wine of his Which sWs goot
Judge Evans & Co. Wbaiked j i a
gold, ore. The gold being cpaise and
enterprise last week. It in a!)
new
plainly visible.
done by mail You may learn pf t oaie- II. A. Kingsbury is at present de- thing in the near futures They are all 0 .
veloping the Triangle, one of the bachelors.
LOCAL NEWS.
'J EE WARE
Great Republic group of mines, with
Pj
Imttatloa tn4
says,
Magodi,
"he
has
Parque
Prof
SUTpr, (50tf. Lead, 83.02f
very satisfactory results. This group
about
i
extravagant wierd, and is
The Bunker family will move over to which consists of the Great Republic, finished the
a
a
for the coining
he Qila, near the hot springs.
the Triangle and the Julia, could keep composing
eisteddvods,1
of
champetre
the
fete
running 305 days in the
If you want the local nes of Sierra a stamp-mil- l
is.
that
whatever
.pounty subscribe for The JIlack year showing a good return of the yelJudge Whitburn is being urged to
low metal.
JUnge.
form a class In occul science or mind
Bob Howe is running the east crossChas. Clauser, we regret to announce,
cure. Several, it is said, wish to join,
mwyCjV'3
baa been in unusually poor litalth for cut from the bottom of the winze in among whom are many prominent
the Emporia mine and has struck an'the past few days.
it
k rrnm
Tilt nlT CHURCH It C-O- Rev Tart.
mine owners and office seekers.
Capt. Urozier, fat and saucy, was in other band or streak of
um4
WrM
tor Arm
Suamat Book rutwablm Sbxlfcm-WXWagner and company have opened a N
cross-cu- t
has
from the VV. U. G. ranch. Country life quartz in the vein; the
game,
more
LWLV
Hardis
sociable
than
V
V
V
it
been driven about fifty feet without
s good medicine for him.
encountering the east wall or the vein ware. The stakes are high, like the
Foster's storm last Sunday reminded and each foot proves
the value of the claims of the new birth last fall, but,
they are little bets good for the
pneof the late democrat cmmrtss all
g
quartz. .
wind, and done more harm than good.
Thos. Scales waa up from Fairview
Rumor has it (bat work will likely to inspect the Goldrox and Rocks Gold
Another masked ball will be given
be resumed soon on one of the best mines which Lew Kruse and Dick here March ICth, by the ladies. Mask
THE KANSAS CITV
ed balls are so thoroughly enjoyed that
gold mines in this distrct. We hope White are developing,
and took away
the rumor is sound.
some samples of the high grade ore we expect to have one at least once a
Our office devil suggests that the from a new working on the vein about week as soon as enough saints can be
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
dug up to go around.
school (Inectcis have the school-hous- e
600 feet north on Turkey creek and about
"Col." John S. Crawford writes that
clock repaired anil put in running or- 200 feet in altitude above the level of
der. In this particular suggestion we the creek. The gold and silver bearing he will leave Cripple Creek in a few
believe the devil is .right.
'FORMER PRICE J 1.00)
quartz has been traced the entire days for the east, with the biggest mine
consummated.
Oneot our east end citizens, Abram length of these two mines one of ing sale of a
It is hoped the "Colonel" has not start
Apodaca, was one day this week sum- which is the extension of the other.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
off on stilts this early in the year.
ed
moned before the tribunal at Mppti-'cellHERMOSA.
Wuglenwoth, the "dutch Iceberg,"
charged with! interrupting the
has put up twenty-fiv- e
tons of ice. He
pleasures of a baile. Result, $4000 and
Cbarles Bishop, who bas been at
HE JOURNAL IS A HOME
claims this to be an off year, and
costs.
Grafton and Chloride, has returned to
keep
can
be
Hillsboro
cooled
thinks
The high grade and value of pre Ilermosa and is at work at the lower
down with that amount this summer. cellany, instructive Items.
.taken from the mines at Ilermosa pan camp.
Good thing the office seekers are not
be pretty well sized up by the fact that
Chas. Warnack has taken out ore abroad.
eighty-fivsacks of ore was stolen from from the Pelican company's properties
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,
the Humming Bird mine one night which is above the average in lead and Kingston has two Mexican war pen
C.
W.
Walker
sioners,
pth
S.
of
the
U,
last week.
runs weli in silver.
infantry, and F. D. Kennett of the
Billy Dawson returned Wednesday
A new name for a political party in
evening from a hunting trip over at Ilermosa is the party of the Bald 1st Illinois Infantry, lioth served as
privates during the war, and enjoyed
Monticello. On his return home he set Headed Wife Beater, who thinks he
eggs in the sand of the interior
baking
Jem up to the boys choice cider and can beat
anything and everything hut of Mexico.
deonce
hickory nuts fresh from that
his own record.
e
Judge G. W. Fox, the
politi
mocratic state of Missouri. The liquid
G. Acuna, who sold his lease on the cal reynard, is out of a job. Stephen
was A 1 and there was no doubting it, Pelican-EaglLas Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad. Colo.
a few weeks ago, has Robinson defeating him for justice of
as the genial Billy assured his friends
moved to ttie house formerly occupied the peace at the January election.
that be was thoroughly acquainted by Judge
Hlcklin, has duga new well The Judge says be has retired and will
upon
with the identical apple tree
and is improving the premises.
engage in ..the poultry business for
which the cider grew.
pleasure. The Judge always was of
pleased
was
well
William
Johnson
This district, is enjoying real,
a rouiantio turn of mind.
his
ship
from
the
last
returns
with
democratic prosperity. Only
DEALERS IN
on the Pelican
lease
ment
bis
from
Ilagerstown, the new town on Car
to
be polishing
two miners are known
drllj heads in the Apache district at Go's properties, which ran above three bonate creek, five miles north of King Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MinjngSupplies & Natiyefr oducil
hundred ounces silver and was heavy ston, is slowly improving. A dozen
the present time. Westy Petersen,
lead.
bouses have been built there this win
whp believes in republican principles, in
The Best Market
ter. Its principal industries ia the
islater,
Eceberger,
Cassidy
Wheeler,
4s extracting gold from the Mayflower
maple
lumber
and
of
manufacture
who
and
bought
out
Morris,
the
Acuna
Unitto fill up the deficit made in the
syrup. The main street is called Plank
ed States treasury by the reform demo- lease and consolidated it with their down Avenue, we presume,
it means,
are
rinding
several
lease,
cratic administration which purloined
cash up.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
following
they
are
up
which
and
vigor
command
of
at
stuff
yellow
the
the
John W.'Honsinger is de
the stuffed prophet; while Erasmus ously taking out ore.
Beebe and Schwartz are in good veloping a large crop of boulders on
Payne is delving in the bowels of the
ground on the Eagle; it would be hard his lot on Bullion avenue. He will
parth on Mineral creek taking out
metals and tying to solve the to beat the record they have made in plant the ground in potatoes, but, it is
usefulness as wel the mysteries of taking out ore which will run between not probable he will attempt to utilize
three and four hundred ounces silver the potatoe tops this season. The
populisticdemagoguery.
urchins now call him "liouderic
R. M. White was down from Grafton to the ton. Their good luck stays with street
instead of the old, familiar "Long
John"
them.
Hrses to Let, Stable Accommodations the Best
$he early part of this week. Mr. White,
Shorty" of ancient times.
is
flumming
right
word
the
for
the
well
mineralogist
as
a
as
a
who is
TERMS REASONABLE
C. T. Barr has been writing articles
practical miner, is much pleased with work on the Humming Bird mine,
PolMr.
by
Is
papers
owned
and
metropolitan
Marshall,
all
it
for
winter
he
the Goldrox mining claim in which
Good Corral In Connection With Stable,
and Lew Kruse are interested and are lock and Chambers and the other leas lie finds a cash market for his efforts
who
making
ore
come
ers
are
silver
the
good
of
some
at
There
is
talk
prices.
working and sacking shipping ore. So
far as development has gone the Gold out in a lively style. The ore will run entering him in the next contest of
"famous liars." He will compare fa
rox presents a most promising milling above two hundred ounces surer.
vorably with the Colorado vanity. His
haye
Ayers
Burke
opened
and
up
proposition. An average sample of
on their lease on the Ante "auger nole story or two years ago
pre taken from this property gave re
Cholride
New Mexico,
?
turns of gold 843.50, silver 32 ounces lope mine, on which they immediately brought him both fame and mouey, as
Thjs claim was held began work when they returned to well as the character "Sheba," letters
Jo the ton.
e
prospector Ilermosa from Grafton, where they by the score and offers ad libitum.
by
years
an
for
PROSPECTUS 1893.94.
There has been several explosions of
who finally dropped it as worthless, but bad been working all last summer and
pew owners, by careful prospecting and winter up to about a week ago on the natural gas during the week, caused by
an overdpseof prime political prophecy
development may prove it to be a valu Ivanhoe.
that congress, failed to uncork before
able acquisition.
KINGSTON.
adjournment. There was a species of
FAIRVIEW.
Hon. J. D. Hilty looketh for gold.
vileness about the late relict, but, it la
dead, and we hope the people will stop
Judge
good
official.
a
Hurste
makes
person
bas
Some deeply religious
KSTABLISHED 1845.
kicking at their own depravity in send
The populists are deserting their
and bulletin
Boated on the notice
ing them iuto office with Cleveland
board at the intersection of the princi windy ideas.
Carlisle & Co. Kick yourselves, let the
pal bpulevards of Fairviewthe followIn a f?w years Kingston will be one dead hide the dead.
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in tae United Btatei.d
graud orchard.
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
of
Fender,
nagerstown.hasem
E.J.
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Notice The Clevelandistic, the John Cain bas faith, even if the last
harked extensively in the maple syrup The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newepaper
Popullstlc, the Anarchistic congress congress failed to pass a silver bill.
business. The trees have been there claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU
The free wool, free
has adiourned.
A large number of fruit trees are bealways,
but were never tapped until can ideas in politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New York WW that ha ooo,
sugar
silver,
lead, demonitization of
ing planted, a good sign of the future this spring. He made ten gallons last sistently and fearlessly advocated
coated, railway, corporation trust con of town property.
week, which found a ready sale at good
gress has adjourned. So also has the
FREE. AND UNLIMITED COINAGE, OF SILVER.
body is crying because Prof. Pot prices. The syrup is of the finest qual
No
thievery
ot
legislature
Mexico
New
storm
Sunday
bring
didn't
ter's
a
.of
flavor.
sap
excellent
and
ity
has
The
And their evil acts
and kanvery.
howling and protracted snow-storbeen found to be rich in saccharine
have come to and end.
McArdle bas gone to Hillsboro matter, and little trouble to boil down
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of eommittetx
Gory, Hallelujaji, Amen, to Mr.
lecture. The
town will to syrup. It is supposed, that this is o arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 85,
probably go populisticat the next
the first effort to make maple syrup in
Editor New York Dlspasch :
GRAFTON.
New Mexico.,
DEAR SIR The coannlttee of arrangements who had charged ot the mm toeefr
The competetion between Judge
Pilley and Reynolds, toe Cripple
"Bat" Egan who removed his horse ing o binetnlliats, held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
'V Creek, Colorado, experts and mill men Hurste and Wagner & Co., seems to be shoeing outfit to Hillsboro, on account of tne valuable services rendered to the cause ot bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
who are examining the mines in this in favor, of the latter, at the present of the soring races on the cactus flats, public well being by advocating the oause ol the money of the Constitution, whiou lway
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aud the papers sent to the former
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5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
tice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intenliiwial fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of iill
is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal la ws are such that
newspaper publishers cau arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man w ho allows his subscription to
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the postmaster to mark it "refused"
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the United States court on this subject
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the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
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waters, with several
Kingston aud Hills
City.
Percha
heads,
Thecounty is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain lanu
a considerable section of the
Rinrande valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
xoom enough to do so, agricultural pur
iiit. are followed
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are ia good condition
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo negro,
Vlrfrotnil I InrmOSa. ADimaS. UlUS
fcorouch. Percha and Lake Valley.
ti. nai.to- - of A cache mining dis
trict is Chloride: in Chloride gulch
Drv creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
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Wnites. oecur. whith are rich, moo
nttrtnnor more, aud secure large re
turns to those who own and work their
toines in a regulated laauner. Igneous
took are frequent; on the" contact lines
between them and atber formations,
t hunrea necur.
While the ores along the main por
tfaaof th Black fi'auge, moat occur
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